
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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Exams have been cancelled. Gaming consoles
are out, as are those story books that were put
away for a good year.  Overnight, the tension
has given way to relaxation and fun. 
Share your thoughts and ideas with us. Write a
small piece on any of the topics mentioned below,
or even one on any other topic you may choose.

Here are some topics to write on
School is fun: What was it about school that you

miss the most. What was the one activity you took
part in, that made going to school really exciting.
A play you staged, a display board you decorated,
or a garden that you started…. 

Weekend activity: Tell us about
one fun or unique activity that you

like doing or have done over a weekend that made
it special. Could be anything as simple as rearrang-

ing your room, to going trekking,
working on a project, learning a

new skill, embroidery, preparing a
video. Anything at all.

Travel piece: Through your words and des-
crition take us to the place you visited and tell

us why you liked it, what you saw there, the fun activities you did
while on the vacation. 

Working project: Did you prepare a working
project for a school exhibition _ virtual or
real _ that you think is worth sharing with
everyone. Explain the model, how you
made it, the concept it demonstrates, what
you learnt from it. 

Book review: Take us into the world of your
favourite character as you review a book that you

read recently. Tell us what you like about the
book, what you thought could have been dif-
ferent. Your thoughts about the character,
plot, writing, ending etc. Avoid giving the full

summary of the book, but do tell us what you
learnt from the book and how it affected you.  

Inspiring Icons: Is there one
celebrity you see as your icon? A play-
er, an author, a leader, an activist or
anybody else, who inspires you, who
you look up to. Tell us why you see
them as a role model, what qualities
of their you admire and how you have
made them a part of your life. 

YOUR THOUGHTS
Word limit:
250 words.
Deadline:
Monday 4

pm

300
words. Photo

of the you doing
the activity or
the final out-

come. 
300 words,

with relevant
photos

300 words,
with photos of

you at the
place. 

300 words,
photo of the

working model. 

250 words,
with photo of
you with the

book. 

300 words
and a photo of

yourself

My family planned a
trip to Udupi and
Murdeshwar. These

are two scenic and beautiful
towns in the state of Kar-
nataka.

My parents, cousin and
me set off on the trip with a
lot of excitement. The dis-
tance between Udupi and Ben-
galuru was about 404 km. Our

first stop was the beach town
of Malpe in Udupi district.
This is where my cousin and
me tried the
beach buggy
game. it was a
new experience
for me.

Dinner at the
malpe beach was
delicious. We en-
joyed having fresh
fish and a local
sauce.

The next morning we set
off for St Mary's Island in a
boat. We explored some of the
historical sites present at the
island. It is also home to a
large number of trees and
plenty of rocks, that were in-
teresting to study.

Next we set off to Mur-
deshwar. Murdeshwar is fa-
mous for its largest shiva tem-
ple and the iconic beach be-

side the
t e m p l e .

We first
visited the

temple and
e n t e r e d

some historical
caves present there. The cave
was very large and showed the
history of Lord Shiva . We
were told to leave the beach at
6 pm, as the tide rises, leading
to huge waves. The next day
we were back at the beach and
went on a jet-ski ride in the
water off Murdeshwar beach.
This was  enjoyable, and an
opportunity we will rarely get.

On our way back to Ben-
galuru, we were scheduled to
stop at Jog Falls. The road to
the location runs along the
western ghats, and so it had
many turns, and ups and
downs. It was not easy for my
father to drive along this
route, and we were happy to
reach the falls. Since we were
visiting in the  summer month
of April, the amount of water
in the falls was relatively low.

This trip was one of the
best I have ever visited.

R M Sudhir, class VIII, 
Winmore Academy  

"Ireally miss school", I
never thought I
would be saying this,

but I really do. The best part
of our life is school. In this
pandemic time, we all have
not been able to go to school
due to which we missed out
on a lot of things!

I don't have the foggiest
idea about where to start but,
I miss the interactive and live-
ly discussions we had at
school, reading many books
in the library, being able to
play freely in the field, going
to field trips, having little
chats with friends and roam-
ing around the school during
lunch breaks and what not!
These are a few out of the
many things that I miss about
school.

But the thing I miss the
most about school is taking
part in extracurricular ac-
tivities like dance, debate,
quiz competitions, staging

dramas and plays. I really
liked taking part in all these
competitions, be it singing,
handwriting or
sports competi-
t ions.
Those
w e r e
t h e
t h i n g s
that ex-
cited me

about going to school. Win-
ning prize isn't my goal, tak-
ing part in a competition is
what I look forward to.

Once we also staged a
drama about the importance
of water and how we can save
it. It was really fun to re-
hearse our parts and learn
about different new things,
even trying out the costumes!

Of course, studying can
be fun, but that is not what
school is all about. All other
activities help us to develop
our all-round personality.
School is a platform where
we could try out so many
things, be it in academics, ex-

tra-curricular or
sports for
that mat-
ter.

Due to
the pan-
demic, we
did have
fun with

our parents and siblings, but
we really missed our teach-
ers, friends and the normal
life that we lived earlier. Well,
we do hope things will be
back to normal again, so we
have a few good days and fond
memories of our alma mater.
Shaarvari, class IX, Apollo NPS

Avoid artificially ripened fruit;
Bite into fresh and juicy ones
Summer is the time to gorge on suc-

culent fruit, especially mangoes. De-
licious and nutritious, they are

packed with fibre, vitamin C, vitamin A
and numerous antioxidants. The World
Health Organisation (WHO) recommends
five servings of fruit and vegetables every
day for a healthy living. However, the health
benefits of fruits depend on how they are
ripened. Many fruits available in the mar-
ket are ripened artificially.

Calcium carbide is the main chemical
used. "Pouches of calcium carbide are
placed with mangoes and when they react
with moisture, acetylene gas
is produced, the effects of
which are similar to ethyl-
ene, used for natural fruit
ripening process.

An artificially ripened
fruit will
 not have the fresh aroma
of the fruit
have a smooth wrinkle-free
and shining skin
have yellow skin with raw
insides
 Have patches of
green on the
ripened skin
 Are dry and not
juicy as ripe fruit
 If the fruits are
available before the
season, it could mean they are artificially
ripened.
The best course is to allow fruit to ripen
on the plant itself.
Fruits ripen in nature through physical
and biochemical process, including tem-
perature and relative humidity.
Most fruit produce a gaseous compound
called ethylene that starts the ripening
process.
The fruits become soft, change in colour,
and develop characteristic aroma and
flavour, with an increase in sugar level and
reduction in acid content.
 When fruits are transported over long
distances, they get spoilt if harvested at
ripe stage. Some farmers harvest them ear-
lier and ripen them artificially using spe-
cific chemicals.
 Studies have shown ethylene regulates
the expression of several genes, which are
involved in fruit ripening. These enzymes
convert complex polysaccharides into sim-
ple sugars and make the skin of the fruits
soft. In artificial ripening, this process is
mimicked using chemicals.
 Harmful effects of chemically ripened
fruits

 The most commonly used chemical is
called ethephon (2-chloroethyl phosphon-
ic acid). It penetrates the fruit and de-
composes ethylene.
 Another compound that is used regu-
larly is calcium carbide, which produces
acetylene, an analogue of ethylene. It is ex-
plosive as it is shown to break down or-
ganic composition of vitamins and other
micronutrients.
 Industrial-grade calcium carbide is of-
ten found contaminated with trace amounts
of toxic arsenic and phosphorus.

 The symptoms of arsenic and
phosphorous poisoning include
vomiting, diarrhoea
with/without blood, weakness,
burning sensation in the chest
and abdomen, thirst, the prob-
lem in swallowing, burning of
eyes, permanent eye damage,
ulcers on the skin, mouth, nose
and throat.
 If a person is exposed to the
chemicals for a long time, they
can cause peptic ulcers.

 Studies have
shown that calcium
carbide can also af-
fect the neurological
system by inducing
prolonged hypoxia. It
causes symptoms
like headache, dizzi-

ness, high sleepiness, memory loss, cere-
bral edema, numbness in the legs and
hands, general weakness, cold and damp
skin, low blood pressure and seizure.
 The Food Safety and Standards Author-
ity of India (FSSAI) has banned calcium
carbide under the Prevention of Food Adul-
teration (PFA)Act,1954.
 Anyone using it can be imprisoned for
three years along with a fine of `1,000.

PRINCIPALSPEAK
Anitha David, PGT Chemistry, The 
Delta Study, Fort Kochi, Ernakulam

Exploring beaches and island rocks
most enjoyable

Lively discussions, plethora of
activities make school fun 
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The pandemic has held
the country to ransom
and has overhauled the

social fabric of human socie-
ty. But despite the testing
circumstances, we can hope
to achieve a Zen state. Here
are a few hacks to stay calm
and enjoy every moment
amidst the surrounding may-
hem.
Celebrate
the little
moments -  it could be the
opportunity to enjoy a bird's
song or paint a picture. Revel
in the moment and see how
it nurtures and sustains you.
Practice gratitude - take out
a few minutes of your day
and mindfully recount things
you could be grateful for: a

loving family, a roof over
your head, your able body.
Steer clear of negativity.
Disassociate from any per-
son or things that germi-
nate negative thoughts or
tendencies.
Be productive -  resist the
urge to laze around blaming
it on the circumstances. Do
whatever needs to be done

without
focusing

on the outcome, and you
will feel your life under con-
trol. Remind yourself about
the experiences, emotions
that you wish to have, and
you will find your body align
with your thoughts.

Nisha Santhosh, 
teacher, NPS HSR

Achieve a zen state of mind

TEACHERSPEAK



Q1:
Which foreign player scored

5000 runs during IPL 2021? 

a) Chris Gayle  ❑ b) David Warner  ❑

c) Brendon McCullum  ❑ d) AB de Villiers  ❑

Q2:
With which sport is the

term Chinaman associated?

a) Hockey  ❑ b) Cricket  ❑

c) Football  ❑ d) Tennis  ❑

Q3:
Who has been declared as

the ‘cricketer of the

twentieth century’ ? 

a) Sachin Tendulkar  ❑ b) Rahul Dravid  ❑

c) Kapil Dev  ❑ d) Sunil Gavaskar  ❑

Q4:
Who is the current top

seeded lawn tennis player? 

a) Rafael Nadal  ❑ b) Roger Federer  ❑

c) Novak Djokovic  ❑ d) Stefanos Tsitsipas  ❑

Q5:
Which was the first

Wimbledon player to win 5

straight titles? 

a) Andre Agassi  ❑ b) Bjorn Borg  ❑

c) Roger Federer  ❑ d) Arthur Ashe  ❑

Q6:
Commonwealth Games

silver medalist Mandeep

Jangra won his debut bout in

professional boxing in Florida, USA.

Whom did he beat? 

a) Terence Crawford  ❑ b) Luciano Ramos  ❑

c) Canelo Alvarez  ❑ d) Vasyl Lomachenko  ❑

Q7:
Aryna Sabalenka’s first

grand slam win was the

doubles at the US Open in 2016.

Whom did she partner with? 

a) Victoria Azarenka   ❑ b) Elise Mertens  ❑

c) Vera Zvonareva  ❑ d) Laura Siegemund  ❑

Q8:
What is the national sport

of Canada? 

a) Lacrosse  ❑ b) Hockey  ❑

c) Golf  ❑ d) Football  ❑

Q9:
Which country won the first

ever World Cup in 1930?

a) Uruguay  ❑ b) Brazil  ❑

c) Spain  ❑ d) Argentina  ❑

Q10:
Which club has won the

most Champions

League titles?

a) Chelsea  ❑ b) Juventus  ❑

c) Real Madrid ❑ d) Paris Saint Germain ❑

Q11:
What is the standard size

for the golf ball hole?

a) 4.25 inches  ❑ b) 5.52 inches  ❑

c) 7 inches ❑ d) 3.78 inches  ❑

Q12:
Who is the only player to

win the Champions

League with three different clubs?

a) Kevin de Bruyne  ❑ b) Erling Haaland  ❑

c) Clarence Seedorf  ❑ d) Stuart Dallas ❑
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ANSWERS: 1. d) AB de Villiers   2. b) Cricket 

3. c) Kapil Dev   4. c) Novak Djokovic 

5. b) Bjorn Borg   6. b) Luciano Ramos

7. b) Elise Mertens   8. a) Lacrosse

9. a) Uruguay   10. c) Real Madrid

11. a) 4.25 inches   12) c Clarence Seedorf

QUIZ TIME!

Aryna

Sabalenka

Photos: GETTYIMAGES

Bad weekend sees Europe’s top four super clubs losing
their hold in the race to the titles

Top four take a hit
■  As Bayern Munich wrapped
up yet another Bundesliga title,

it was a bad weekend for some
of Europe’s other super clubs.
Real Madrid, Barcelona and
Paris Saint-Germain all saw
their title hopes take a hit, and
Juventus may not even be in next

season’s Champions League. Real Madrid
would have been in pole position to retain
the Spanish title with a win over Sevilla
but instead had to settle for a 2-2 draw af-
ter the latest VAR controversy.

■  With the scores level at 1-1, Real
thought they had won a penalty for a foul
on Karim Benzema only for the referee
to give a spot-kick at the other end for an
Eder Militao handball moments earlier,
as confirmed after reviewing the images.
Ivan Rakitic scored, and although Eden
Hazard equalised in stoppage time, Real
are two points behind leaders Atletico
Madrid with three games left.

Bayern inch
closer to pole

■  Bayern secured their ninth consecutive
Bundesliga title as closest rivals RB Leipzig
-- whose coach Julian Nagelsmann will take
over in Munich next season -- lost 3-2 at Borus-
sia Dortmund. Bayern celebrated by trounc-
ing Borussia Moenchengladbach 6-0 with
Robert Lewandowski scoring a hat-trick to
move onto 39 Bundesliga goals for the season.
With two games left, the Pole is just one goal
away from Gerd Mueller’s 49-year-old record
of 40 in a Bundesliga season.

■  Meanwhile Dortmund’s win, achieved
without Erling Braut Haaland, saw them
leapfrog Eintracht Frankfurt into the top
four, putting Champions League qualifica-
tion back in their hands.

PSG’s fate hangs
by a thread

■  Paris Saint-Germain’s title defense hangs
by a thread after a 1-1 draw at Rennes left it
three points behind leader Lille with only
two games left. PSG led through Neymar’s
penalty seconds before halftime. It was
given after a long video review, even
though it looked like Nayef Aguerd
made a clean tackle in the area on
left back Layvin Kurzawa. Af-
ter PSG goalkeeper Keylor
Navas saved midfielder
Flavien Tait’s fine curler
from 20 meters (yards)
out midway through the
second half, Rennes
striker Serhou Guirassy superbly headed
home winger Benjamin Bourigeaud’s cor-
ner in the 70th. PSG had center half Pres-
nel Kimpembe recklessly sent off near
the end, and could have lost for the ninth
time in the league this season. But the alert
Navas saved again from Tait’s drilled shot
in the first minute of injury time. With
two remaining rounds, PSG is just two
points ahead of third-place Monaco,
which won 1-0 at Reims to stay in the
Champions League spots.

Rennes close gap

■  Seventh-place Rennes was reward-
ed for a strong performance by closing
the gap to one point on Lens and fifth-
place Marseille in Europa League spot 

■  Lille looks odds-on for its first title
since 2011 and has a better head-to-head
record after drawing at home to PSG and
winning away. Lille now know that four
points from their final two matches will se-
cure them a first Ligue 1 title since 2011, and
it would be against all odds given the huge
financial advantage enjoyed by the
Parisians in the French top flight.

Prithvi Shaw

Serhou Guirassy

Neymar

F
ormer Barcelona midfielder Andres

Iniesta said on Tuesday he has ex-

tended his contract with Vissel Kobe

by another two years and wants to keep work-

ing towards making the Japanese side

the best in Asia. Spanish World Cup

winner Iniesta, who also cele-

brated his 37th birthday on

Tuesday, signed a three-year

contract with Kobe in 2018

after leaving Barcelona,

where he won nine La

Liga and four Champions

Leagues titles. Since Ini-

esta joined the J-League

team, Kobe won their

first silverware at the

Emperor’s Cup last

year and qualified for

the 2020 AFC Cham-

pions League for the

first time in their 55-year history.

"I will keep persisting with

taking on this challenge with the

same passion and drive I felt three

years ago," Iniesta said, adding he

was "excited to continue being in-

volved for next two years". REUTERS

Relegation, promotion, and now relegation

again. Fulham’s rollercoaster ride between

the top two divisions of English soccer has

taken the London club back out of the

Premier League, its fate sealed by losing to

Burnley 2-0 on Monday. Fulham joined

Sheffield United and West Bromwich Albion

in going down to the Championship,

wrapping up the Premier League’s relegation

battle at the earliest ever stage - with three

rounds still to go. “I’m bitterly disappointed,

I’m hurt, I’m gutted,” said Fulham manager

Scott Parker, who also presided over the

team’s relegation two seasons ago when he

was in charge on an interim basis. “While it’s

been looming over us for some time now,

there’s no words I can put together other

than I’m gutted we haven’t been successful

this year.” Burnley was one of four clubs -

along with Brighton, Newcastle and

Southampton - still mathematically not safe

heading into the match at Craven Cottage.

After first-half goals from Ashley Westwood

and in-form striker Chris Wood, Burnley was

able to celebrate the prospect of playing a

sixth straight season in the lucrative top

flight - a stunning achievement by manager

Sean Dyche given the budget he works under

and the fact his team had just two points

after seven games. The kind of stability

Dyche has brought to Burnley is something

Parker craves.

FULHAM RELEGATED FROM

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

AFTER 1 SEASON
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INIESTA EXTENDS
VISSEL KOBE CONTRACT INDIA’S SL SERIES TO BE

PLAYED IN COLOMBO
Colombo’s R. Premadasa Stadium will host all the matches in India’s upcoming
limited overs series against Sri Lanka. Indian cricket board president Sourav

Ganguly earlier said that India are set to travel to Sri Lanka in July for playing
three ODIs and as many T20Is

“W
e plan to

host the

e n t i r e

series at

one venue. As of now, it has

been decided that the

Premadasa Stadium will host

the fixtures. Obviously, it

depends on how the situation

is around that time,” Arjuna

de Silva, Sri Lanka Cricket’s

(SLC) Administrative

Committee chairman, told

Sportstar on Monday. “With

the Covid situation fluid, we

cannot allow fans yet, so all

the matches will be closed-

door affairs,” De Silva said.

India are reportedly set to

arrive in Sri Lanka for the

series on July 5 and, after the

team completes its week-long

quarantine, will play the ODI

series starting on July 13. The

T20I series will begin on July

22. “As of now, we will stick to

the protocol where the players

will have to undergo hard

quarantine for the first three

days and in the next four days,

they will be allowed to train.

However, if there are any

revised guidelines by the

health ministry around that

time, we will have to follow

that,” he added. IANS

England have a busy international schedule

from June and the players are unlikely to be

available for the remainder of the suspended

IPL if the T20 tournament is rescheduled this

year, says ECB director of Cricket Ashley Giles.

The IPL was suspended last week after multiple

COVID-19 cases inside its bio-bubble. There are

two windows for the T20 event, one in Septem-

ber (October-November ) and the other after

mid-November. But England’s top players will be

in action at both times. They have tours to

Bangladesh and Pakistan in September and

October, while they will compete with Australia

at the Ashes right after the T20 World Cup.

ENG PLAYERS UNLIKELY FOR

RE-SCHEDULED IPL

Bhuvneshwar Kumar Photo:
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